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Cover photo:

View over Nether Kellet from Laithbutt’s Lane

This photograph was taken on 23rd January 2021. We don’t usually get much if any
snow in Nether Kellet. Our proximity to the sea keeps the air warmer than further
east inland. Even when snow is forecast by the met office, precipitation normally
falls as rain.
This winter has been unusual so far with two snowfalls that have settled to give a
white covering. There has even been enough snow to sledge and to build snowmen.
The footpath to the High Roads quarry offices via Laithbutt’s Lane has been horribly
muddy this winter but it was made much more pleasant, earlier by freezing hard,
and again by the covering of snow shown in the photograph. Another two photos
on the rear cover show how snow can change appearances and provide a different
sort of attraction to walks in and around our village
Printed by Bay Typesetters, Morecambe
r.cleet@btinternet.com

Nether Kellet Village Hall Committee
Now in our third lockdown the committee is getting on well with ‘virtual’ meetings.
Nether Kellet Pre-school and Kids Club remains open and the church uses the hall
on Sunday mornings.
At our most recent meeting we discussed improvements to the kitchen. We are
looking into updating the cooker and hob and also (good news for most hall users)
installing a dishwasher.
Roger James is providing a ‘text’ chat service for the village and links for this can
be found on the village hall website. If enough people get involved with this he is
then hoping to explore ‘video’ chats.
The village looked beautiful over Christmas with fantastic outdoor lighting along with
the parish council Christmas tree.
Please take care and keep safe, Maria Steele

Nether Kellet Village Hall Response to Covid-19 Support Group
Now, more than ever, our Community needs to be supportive and caring of others.
The “Volunteer Group NK” on WhatsApp is still active and has been used as a way
to communicate important information and to show support. If you would like to join
this group, please contact Steve Hinde on 07957326850.
At the beginning of the first “Lockdown” we posted cards through letterboxes with
information for a named person to be a contact for any kind of help during lockdown
including getting shopping, picking up pensions, collect prescriptions and for
someone to talk to. The following people have kindly volunteered to do this again,
so if you require any help or just a chat please contact anyone of the following:
Maria Steele: 07837724287
Sue Birchall: 07725461936
Barbara Bellis: 07709620187
Lara Kneale: 07867663545
Christine Stephenson: 07743735870
Eddie Hignett: 07867543863

Lisa Waddington: 07766410244
Steve Hinde: 07957326850
Helen Cheeseman: 07777664620
Katie Flanagan: 07544304818
Emma Simpson: 07807337758

The Support Group would also like to thank Brenda Wilding for her amazing
facemasks and PPE equipment. Brenda no longer lives in the village, but we all
wanted to acknowledge her sewing skills during the first and second lockdowns.
Keep safe and please contact any of the above if help is required.
Maria Steele
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AUGHTON ROAD BOARDING KENNELS
High Snab Farm, Gressingham, Lancaster, LA2 8LS
‘Individual care and attention for your dog’
‘Spacious kennels in rural location’
Contact Helen on
07766446272 or 015242 21347
Helen.burrow@hotmail.com
www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk
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Nether Kellet Parish Council
Coronavirus Update (COVID-19)
As you will all be aware, since 4 January National Lockdown has once again been
imposed. Details of the national restrictions are available via the link below. For
those of you who are not familiar with links if you type into the search bar on your
internet browser or type into Google search this link, it will direct you to the relevant
web site page: www.gov.uk/coronavirus
Advice and assistance are also available via the Lancaster City Council website.
Information relating to local assistance are also available using the link below.
www.lancaster.gov.uk/sites/coronavirus-information
Parish council meetings continue to be held remotely for the foreseeable future. The
council will meet monthly using Zoom. Keep an eye on the parish council notice
board for details of forthcoming meetings and minutes.
Precept Application 2021
The parish council are currently collating their estimated budget for the financial
period 01.04.2021 to 31.03.2022 to enable an application for funds to be made to
Lancaster City Council. The application for funds is known as the precept and is
submitted annually by the parish council for consideration by Lancaster City Council
Financial Services Department. The deadline for the submission is the 02.02.2021.
Parish Play Area
The play area within the parish will continue to remain open during the national
lockdown in line with government and Lancaster City Council advice. Additional
signage is in place at the play area reminding parents and carers of children using
the play area to follow social distancing guidance (Hands-Face-Space). Please can
parents and carers ensure their children follow these guidelines at all times. At the
last parish council meeting held on the 06.01.2021 it was agreed that during 2021
the council would be putting a plan together to fully refurbish the play area during
2022. The plan will identify potential private funding as well as costs to be included
in the 2022 precept application.
Main Road Footway Closure
The footway closure is still in place. Actions to repair/remove the potentially
hazardous structure continue to be pursued by Lancaster City Council Planning
Department. The Section 215 Notice (Untidy Site Notice) was served on 25th
September 2020. The notice was not complied with by 29th November 2020
deadline. Lancaster City Council Planning Department will now be looking at
carrying out the repairs on behalf of the property owner and pursuing recovery of
the repair costs through legal proceedings.
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Winter Maintenance Activities and Advice
We are now well into the winter period and recent weather conditions have caused
frost and ice on the highway. As such, here are some links to guidance and advice
currently provided by Lancashire County Council.- www.lancashire.gov.uk/winter
Facebook - www.facebook.com/lancashirecc
Twitter - www.twitter.com/lancashirecc Search for #LancsWinter
Regular updates are provided by Lancashire County Council and posted on the
above websites and social media sites.
Report an Issue/Highway Defect
Many of you will have noticed that the white lining at the junctions Back Lane/Main
Road and Kellet Lane/Main Road, as well as some of the carriageway centre lines
on Main Road have been refreshed. The white ‘SLOW’ markings on the
carriageway along Bolton Road have also been refreshed. This work has been
carried out as a direct result of the parish council reporting the issue to Lancashire
County Council and regularly chasing up progress.
Once again, if you see a defect in the carriageway that you suspect is greater than
40mm deep or in the footway greater than 25mm deep, you can report this using
the website address below. Damaged highway signs and badly faded carriageway
lining can also be reported using the same website facility. The more information
you provide (including photographs), the easier it will be for the highway
maintenance repair team to find and repair the defect.
www.lancashire.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-travel/pothole
Fly Tipping
There have again, during the past few months, been a number of instances of fly
tipping in the parish. The fly tipped material has either been reported to Lancaster
City Council for their teams to remove or has been removed and disposed of by the
parish lengthsman. Please can you all be vigilant and if you see any fly tipping in
progress, try and record the vehicle registration number and report this to the police
on the 101 phone number. If you see any fly tipped material in the parish, this can
be reported to the parish council (with photographs if possible) using the email
contact netherkelletpc@gmail.com or report it to Lancaster City Council using the
website www.lancaster.gov.uk/environmental-problems/report-fly-tipping
Adrian Osmotherley - Nether Kellet Parish Clerk
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Halton Pharmacy
110 High Road Halton Lancaster LA2 6PU
Tel: 01524 812149

FAX: 01524 812168

(Incorporating Post Office ~ open Mon Wed Fri)
Customer car park for easy access

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm

www.haltonpharmacy.co.uk
Sign up for our FREE Prescription
Collection / Delivery Service to your home

Ash Trees Pharmacy
Market Street Carnforth LA5 9JU
Tel: 01524 727877

FAX: 01524 730421

EXTENDED OPENING ~ 100 HOURS
Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm
Saturday 8am to 6.30pm Sunday 8am to 6pm

www.ashtrees.co.uk
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Life of a villager: Tom Holden
Thomas Emil Holden was born on 1st April 1931 at Stanley Street, Carnforth; his
father was a steam locomotive driver. Tom attended Christ Church, Church of
England School which was in the building that is now the Tyre Force tyre fitting
place. A class mate of his was none other than Cecil Parkinson MP. The family lived
in Hill Street, Oxford Street and finally Kings Drive, Carnforth. Tom left school at 14
(kids, this was normal in those days) to work as an errand boy for the Co-op. At 15
he worked at Grubbs Nursery Garden Centre off Lancaster Road.
On St Patrick's day 1947, two weeks before his 16th birthday he signed up as a boy
seaman in the Royal Navy. His first year was spent at HMS Ganges, a large onshore
training establishment that had 2000 boys at various stages of naval training.
Discipline was strict and food poor. Tom told his boys that you went in a boy and
came out a man (boy could we do with some of that now).
His first posting was on HMS Triumph, an
aircraft carrier. They were sent to Haifa,
Palestine (now Israel) to cover the
withdrawal of British troops. Other ships he
served on were the Bleasdale, a destroyer,
the Superb, a cruiser, where he was a
navigator’s yeoman responsible for the
ship’s charts and maps. The ship was often
based in Bermuda and the Caribbean (Tom
wasn't daft, in charge of the maps??). The
ship also sailed round South America
visiting Brazil. The ship's company once
spent hours on deck in their white dress
uniform waiting for General and Eva Peron
to visit the ship, only to be snubbed after a
trade dispute (nothing changes then!!).
After the Superb he trained as a submariner
and served on HMS Andrew. Whilst on
Andrew, he was part of the crew that made the first ever crossing of the Atlantic
Ocean, submerged the whole way other than using the snorkel to feed air to the
diesel engines - Bermuda to the English Channel (sends shivers doesn't it)? As a
result of this, Tom appeared on a news reel that covered it.
Just before he joined the navy, he went on walk-about and ended up at a dance in
Over Kellet village hall, where he met Florence Jackson Steele, of Dixon Terrace,
Shaw Lane, Nether Kellet. No doubt he swept her off her feet with promises of
running extra errands after the Co-op. They courted (yes kids courted!!) for many
years, mainly by letter with him being away so much (sun bathing in Bermuda) and
only meeting when he was on leave. They married in April 1952. In 1956 Tom left
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the navy after 9 years’ service and three days later he joined the police (the West
Riding of Yorkshire Police - he was too small for the Lancashire Police). His first
posting was Settle, where
they lived in furnished rooms
before moving to Langcliffe, a
mile out of Settle. In 1961 he
went to Ingleton and in 1964
to Doncaster. In those days
police officers were provided
with a free police house
(usually on council estates)
and
getting
transferred
around was not unusual. In
1966 Tom was promoted to
sergeant and there was the
inevitable transfer to a small coal mining town called South Elmsall. In 1969 he was
promoted to inspector and - you guessed it - transferred to Doncaster. In 1973 he
became the officer in charge of the Home Office Attendance Centre, Doncaster,
which catered for boys who had been sentenced by the juvenile court to attend for
a period of 12 - 24 hours at the centre, where they would do drill and physical
training, handicrafts, cleaning the centre and even clean graffiti off walls (can you
imagine this now, ASBO??); this duty Tom performed on top of his inspector duties.
He retired from the police in November 1982 after 26 years’ service due to a
deterioration of his vertebrae and in
December 1987 Tom and Florence
moved back to Florence's home village.
Florence's father Isaac Steele had died
in 1985 and this enabled them to be
close to her mum. They moved into
Briar Lea Road. Tom was a keen
gardener and kept himself busy in
retirement by becoming the treasurer of
the village hall; he also helped set up
and distribute Round and About, served
as a parish councillor and ended up as
chairman of the parish council. For
many years he was the local
correspondent for the Lancaster
Guardian and the Westmorland
Gazette, providing weekly news of the village. I know how upset Tom was when he
couldn't get anyone to take it on after him.
He was a lifelong supporter of Preston North End and even a season ticket holder.
He also supported Lancashire Cricket Club. Tom and Florence celebrated their
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diamond wedding in 2012. Sadly, Florence suffered from vascular dementia and
had to go to live in a care home in Arnside. Tom's health also deteriorated over the
years and in May last year he became bedridden. Tom passed away on Tuesday
22nd December 2020 after over 68 years of happy marriage to his childhood
sweetheart.
Tom and Florence had three sons, Martin, Ivor and Thomas; sadly, five years ago
Martin died of cancer.
Tom is survived by Florence, his surviving two sons, ten grandchildren, great
grandchildren and even one great great grandchild - a full life indeed!
I met Tom not long after we moved to the village and we would often spend time
reminiscing about our days as proper coppers. He was a lovely man with an easy
manner to him; my last memory of him was as he crept up behind me on his mobility
scooter going round the green. "Just needs a blue light" he said. The village has
lost a stalwart, a gentleman, a man who served his country, his county (OK
Yorkshire!) and most of all, his village. RIP Tom.
Steve Hinde
(All history and family information provided by Thomas and Ivor Holden. You guys
should be rightly proud of your dad).

Nether Kellet Community Primary School
It has been another strange term not knowing if we would be back as ‘normal’ or
not and as things have turned out, things are not normal and we are once again in
lockdown, with school only open for children of key workers and those who are
vulnerable. Having said that, unlike Spring last year when the number of children in
school in any one day tended to be in the low twenties at most, numbers are
hovering around the forty mark at present.
Many of the activities that we had planned for this term have had to be put on hold
or postponed (the Life Education bus will not now visit until April for example and
all the after-school clubs are on hold, as are guitar lessons and swimming). In
addition of course, all children who are not in school are learning at home. We will
see what happens after the government’s next review of the lockdown rules!
This term’s theme is ‘Once upon a Time’ which means we will be learning about
things that happened in history and this will thread through different subjects in all
the classes. Beech Class are learning about the Ancient Greeks and Sycamore
Class are learning about Ancient Romans. Chestnut Class are learning about the
Great Fire of London and Oak Class are basing their learning on nursery rhymes
linked with ‘Once upon a Time’. Those doing home learning will follow what we do
in school as much as possible.
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Following Mrs Bowker’s retirement and Mrs Laycock’s move to teach Oak Class on
Mondays and Tuesdays, we have appointed two new part time teaching assistants.
Mrs Alice Pell is working as a TA in Chestnut Class on Mondays to Wednesdays
and Mr Scott Wilcock in Sycamore Class on Wednesdays to Fridays. We look
forward to them both being part of our staff team, albeit they won’t see anyone
outside their own bubbles much! Scott has previously worked in role coaching and
organising sports across the Lancaster area prior to being a TA, so he will be
running after school sports clubs for separate bubbles on Thursdays and Fridays
when lockdown restrictions are relaxed.
We are trying to offer the children as much as possible in terms of activities in after
school clubs (as and when current lockdown restrictions permit) in separate
bubbles. The clubs will be general PE clubs and will follow the children’s interests.
Nicki Brough (Headteacher)

Neighbourhood Watch
Beware of Coronavirus Vaccine Scams
We're sure you are aware of the roll out of the coronavirus
vaccine, which is a major breakthrough in the pandemic. This is
a glimmer of hope for all of us, especially those with various vulnerabilities and
underlying health conditions. However, fraudsters are already exploiting this.
We'd like to take this opportunity to remind you:
• In the UK, coronavirus vaccines will only be available via the NHS. You can be
contacted by the NHS, your employer, a GP surgery or a pharmacy local to you
to receive your vaccine.
• The vaccine is only available on the NHS and is free of charge. If you receive an
email, text message or phone call purporting to be from the NHS and you are
asked to provide financial details, or pay for the vaccine, this is a scam.
• Action Fraud has received reports of fake text messages, claiming to be from
NHS, instructing people to sign up for the COVID19 vaccine. The texts contain a
link to an online form, which looks very similar to the real NHS website, where
people are asked to input their details. THIS IS FAKE. You will ONLY be
contacted directly to get your vaccine and if you are unsure, you can put the
phone down, step away from the text or email and call your GP directly to check
if this is genuine.
• If you are unsure, don’t give away any personal details and ask a friend or family
member.
For more information, go to https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/vaccine
Thanks and stay safe. Steve Marsden
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Carol M Sedgwick
BSc (Hons), HCPC, SCP

Chiropody / Podiatry Treatments
Member of the Health & Care Profession
Council
‘Your wellbeing comes first’

Private Clinic in Carnforth
Mb: 07725300290
Hm: 01524 730179
carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk
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B4RN – Your queries about network speed answered
and other matters
Connection speed
People often show concern about network speed and about what to expect from
B4RN compared with other providers. This article attempts to answer some
common questions.
The high internet speed (1000 Mbps) is achieved by connecting the B4RN fibre
directly to the router in your home (FTTH – fibre to the home). This is faster than
any other local provider. Even short lengths of conventional telephone cable restrict
the speed considerably.
Whilst 1000 Mbps is much faster than most individual users are likely to need
(30 Mbps is more than adequate for most purposes), there are still advantages of
having spare bandwidth –
• the ability to serve multiple devices (computers) at the same time
• no delays at busy periods (except perhaps when everyone is trying to access
the same website!)
• upload and download speeds are equally fast
• future-proofing
You can check your connection speed using an online speed test such as Ookla. In
Nether Kellet, using a B4RN router and an ethernet cable typical download and
upload speeds are about 940 Mbps.
Network speeds using a wi-fi (radio) connection are almost always slower. The
speed depends on the age and capability of your computer, tablet or phone and on
the distance from the wi-fi transmitter. Using a modern iphone and a wi-fi connection
to a B4RN router, you can expect download and upload and speeds of between
120 and 500 Mbps. Using an old ipad, upload and download speeds may be limited
to about 20 Mbps although this seems to be adequate for most purposes.
These B4RN speeds are a great improvement on the BT network that uses fibre to
the cabinet at the Carnforth junction on Main Road and a copper telephone cable
from that cabinet to your house. Typical internet speeds using this network, even
for a modern iphone, are 20 Mbps download and 4 Mbps upload. Users in Nether
Kellet find that download speed to be adequate but the slower upload speed can
sometimes cause problems using applications like facetime.
Home network
Ethernet connections to your router are the best option, being fastest, cheapest,
most reliable and secure. However, many devices do not have an Ethernet socket.
Some computers, especially older ones, will not be able to get the full 1000 Mbps.
The actual speed will only be as fast as the slowest link in the chain. If you are using
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wi-fi, a speed slower than expected will usually be due to the strength of the wi-fi
signal or the wi-fi capability of your device.
Wi-fi coverage can be boosted, if necessary, with additional devices to cover all of
your house. This need not be expensive. An example of such a booster is the BT
whole home mesh system. Ethernet cables, however, are cheap and faster. The
proliferation of wi-fi signals may occasionally cause interference or problems
following power cuts.
If you wish to use an ethernet connection but have difficulty finding a route for the
ethernet cable, an effective option is to use homeplug adaptors which use the mains
electric cabling to transmit data round the house between existing electric sockets
in rooms from where an ethernet cable or wi-fi transmitter can be connected.
Recommendations 1. Refer
to
the
B4RN
guide
https://b4rn.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/05/Home-network-help-V2.pdf.
Consult one of the Nether Kellet team members or contact the B4RN helpdesk
(see Further Information below).
2. Use Ethernet connections where practicable. If you stream video to your
television, a direct Ethernet connection to your TV is best.
3. Position the router where you are likely to get the best coverage, away from
solid internal walls, radiators or mirrors.
4. Determine whether you actually have a wi-fi speed issue – 30 Mbps is more than
adequate for most purposes.
5. Don’t throw away your old router. These can be reconfigured to use as a slave
to or replacement for the B4RN wi-fi connection.
Progress with the Nether Kellet project
73 properties in the parish (plus 12 in Halton with Aughton) are now happy B4RN
customers, with a 1000 Mbps hyperfast internet connection. Over 20 households
around the SE side of the village in the Meadowcroft, Halton Road and Ashmeadow
Road areas have gone live.
Unfortunately, the Covid-19 restrictions currently prevent us from working in
gardens or houses. When the opportunity arises, we will return to fill in the gaps,
i.e. lay ducts to properties that are harder to reach. In the meantime however, we
can provide ducting and advice to anyone who can do their own digging.
How much does a B4RN connection cost?
There is a one-off £150 connection fee plus a service charge of £30 per month. You
must apply on-line for a voucher that is worth £150, paid soon after you get a live
connection so the net cost is only £30 per month.
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Requests for connection
Villagers wanting a B4RN connection should now submit a Gigabit Voucher
Request Form to B4RN via the Get B4RN webpage https://b4rn.org.uk/postcode-checker/
Please apply now, even if you have a contract with your existing supplier.
Please also notify the Nether Kellet team via b4rn.netherkellet@gmail.com
How can you help?
Further digging is still required to reach all properties throughout the village. We
have plenty of work and volunteers will be required when we are able to restart
work.
Further Information & Contact Details
B4RN website www.b4rn.org.uk.
Office address: Station Yard, Melling, via Carnforth, Lancs, LA6 2QY.
Telephone: 01524 555887
Email: info@b4rn.org.uk
Helpdesk: 01524 238499
Email: helpdesk@b4rn.org.uk
The B4RN computer club sessions on Friday afternoons (2.00 – 4.00 pm) are
currently held online using Zoom.
Our monthly meetings at Nether Kellet school are suspended. We have occasional
Zoom meetings, as the need arises. If you want an invitation to join, please email
scroogenk@outlook.com .
Please
address
enquiries
to
the
Nether
Kellet
volunteers
b4rn.netherkellet@gmail.com ,
or speak to John Bentham, Jonathan Mace, Phil Storer or Ian Taylor,
or go to https://www.facebook.com/groups/b4rn.netherkellet/

at

Thank You!
I would like to thank all the people who bought my face masks that I made for the
first lockdown. They have gone north, south, east and west – even to Canada! You
helped raise £700 for the air ambulance.
I would also like to thank Maria and Sarah Patterson who did my shopping during
the first lockdown and Beth, aged eight-and-a-half, who painted a stone with a mask
and flowers to say thank you; it was left on my door step. The stone and I have just
moved to Bare.
I have had a happy twenty years in the village. Thank you for your support.
Brenda Wilding
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DO YOU WANT TO MOVE MORE FREELY?
At Versatile Physiotherapy Clinic we specialise in
treating injuries and optimising your performance.
• Come to our expert Chartered Physiotherapists
(no need for a GP referral)
• Prompt and Effective treatment from friendly,
highly specialised clinicians
Call us now on 01524 733033 if you would like to book
a physiotherapy session.
*************************************************

For those of you that enjoy physical challenges,
competitive sports or gentle recreational pursuits and
are experiencing pain or recurring injury, TPM can
help.
The Performance Matrix can identify impairments
that are restricting you from your daily sporting
pursuits.
*************************************************

The clinic also offers a wide range of services including:
l

Pilates with Alex (Chartered Physiotherapist) classes on a
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday.

l

Yoga on a Wednesday evening.

l

Sports Massage clinic on a Tuesday afternoon/evening.

Please check out our services at www.versatileclinic.co.uk
Versatile Physiotherapy Clinic
Lyne Riggs Estate, Lancaster Road, Carnforth, LA5 9EA
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We are a growing independent veterinary practice, with tailored health care for
your pet. This is delivered by our passionate and knowledgeable team in a
versatile, supportive and welcoming environment where everyone is valued. We
look after your pet throughout their life from everyday health advice to emergency
help and expert referral care.
Lancaster

01524 32696

Morecambe

01524 410867

Milnthorpe

015395 62770

Caton

01524 770615

24 hours emergency service
info@bayvets.co.uk

www.bayvets.co.uk

Field Available
for Dog Exercise
Centre of Nether Kellet

For more details please contact
07952 327565.
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Do we REALLY care about Nature? Part Two
In my previous article, I concentrated mainly on what we all can do to encourage,
or at least not to discourage the natural world. Whilst there are activities such as
putting out various seeds and fat-balls and peanuts to attract birds and the like, the
plot of land that we have immediate control of in the broad spectre of things is often
very limited. Having said that it is often the case that I will see more wild-life from or
in my garden than I will ever encounter on walks in the surrounding area.
There would seem to be a lot more that others who have control of more extensive
tracts of land could do including local authorities. In fairness, I am always impressed
by those roadside verges that at times display various swathes of wild-flowers
especially native species which are of more benefit to our native fauna than
introduced species. In this category I include rosebay and great hairy willow herbs,
cow parsley and hogweed but these are only examples. Some of the verges in
nearby Cumbria are adorned with the blooms of meadow cranesbill producing a
blue haze alongside the highways.
However, (there always seems to be a ‘however’), our roadside verges could be so
much more prolific. All too often, in the desire for ‘tidiness’ roadside verges are
manicured using efficient machinery which does not discriminate. I appreciate that
sight-lines need to be cleared for reasons of safety but all too often, like much
surrounding farmland, wide verges are in my opinion unnecessarily reduced to
‘deserts’ of a grass monoculture. Why is it deemed necessary to eliminate some
species? I have seen beautiful verges with prolific displays of cow parsley
(alternative name is Queen Anne’s lace) whisked away in the blinking of an eye.
Whilst I can understand the need to preserve expensive dry-stone walls which are
a valuable habitat themselves, quite frequently shrubs or trees are summarily
removed in their entirety. Is it not possible to curtail their growth in some way so
that an additional habitat is retained?
I have also wondered why it is deemed necessary to trim hedgerows in August,
September and October when the shrubs forming the hedgerows in this area
normally hawthorn, blackthorn and elder but mainly hawthorn. This action coincides
with when they start fruiting or when they have already started fruiting, which could
serve a wide range of bird-life, insects and small mammals as a food source. These
actions also destroy brambles bearing blackberries which we all enjoy and share
with wild-life. Additionally, species such as black and white bryony, rose-hips and
others suffer from these actions too. I appreciate that these hedgerows need to be
kept in order and not block roads or pathways but with modern machinery could the
sides of the hedges not be trimmed leaving the remaining growth bearing berries
and fruits until early spring-time?
I know that things would look a little untidy in the short term, but the benefits to
wild-life would prove to be immeasurable. Is it not time to make the parish of
Nether Kellet a more wild-life friendly place?
Michael Watson
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Favourite Recipes
Salmon and Fennel One Pot Wonder (Serves 4)
Large knob of butter
3 large shallots, sliced
1 fennel bulb, core removed, thinly sliced
150ml white wine
200ml full fat crème fraiche
4 salmon fillets, skinned and cut in half lengthways
100g frozen petits pois
Squeeze of fresh lemon juice
Salt and pepper
1. Melt the butter in a large wide-based pan over a gentle heat and then add the
shallots and fennel and fry over a high heat for about 2/3 minutes.
2. Lower the heat, cover the pan with a lid and continue to cook for about 8/10
minutes until tender.
3. Pour in the wine and boil to reduce by half, then stir in the crème fraiche and
bring to the boil. Season with salt and pepper and then place the salmon strips
in a single layer in the sauce.
4. Cover the pan and simmer gently for about 4 mins until the salmon is nearly
cooked.
5. Add the peas by pushing them under the sauce and continue to cook for about
3 mins.
6. Stir in the lemon juice, check the seasoning and sprinkle with parsley.
Serve with the sauce and some rice, mashed potato or crusty bread.
Easy Lemon Soufflé (Serves 4)
25g softened butter
4tbsp caster sugar
4 egg whites
175ml ready-made vanilla custard
3 lemons, zest and juice of 2
1. Preheat oven 220C/425F/Gas 7 and lightly grease 4 large ramekins with butter
then dust with half the caster sugar.
2. Whisk the egg whites in a large bowl until soft peaks form when the whisk is
removed and then slowly whisk in the remaining caster sugar and continue to
whisk until stiff peaks form.
3. Gently fold in the vanilla custard, lemon zest and juice until just combined and
then gently spoon into the prepared ramekins.
4. Place onto a baking tray and cook for 7/8 mins then remove from the oven and
serve immediately.
Good with raspberries!

Lesley Williams
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Please note that under the covid-19 restrictions, very few of these Village
Activities can take place. They are published in the sincere hope that we will be
back to some sort of normality before too long in 2021. Meanwhile they might
remind you of times past.

VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITIES
Bowling

Friday
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Michael Watson: 12 Ashmeadow Road

734624

Rainbows &
Brownies

Thursday
5.30 - 6.45 pm
Sophie Smalley: brownies.netherkellet@gmail.com

Guides

Thursday
7.00 – 8.30 pm
Sophie Smalley: brownies.netherkellet@gmail.com

WI

2nd Friday in the month
7.30 pm
Mrs B Bellis: Westlyn, Halton Road

733445

Quilting
Club

Last Saturday in the month
10.30am - 4.00 pm
Mrs V Atkinson 19 Shaw Lane

733539

Bacon Butty
Brunch

Usually the last Sunday of the month
11 am - 1 pm
Mrs Maria Steele

720970

Booking Clerk

Mrs J Wren: 61 Main Road

07723 303153

NETHER KELLET COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head Teacher

Mrs N Brough

733778

If you are a local business and would like to advertise your company in this magazine,
please contact Sue Hodkinson. Tel 734820 sue@ogglet.force9.co.uk
Prices are as follows-: full page advertisement £8.00 per edition
half page advertisement £4.00 per edition
quarter page advertisement £2.00 per edition
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VILLAGE ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE
Congregational
Church

Morning Service 10.45 am
Evening Service 6.30 pm
Sunday School in Church Hall approx. 11.15 am

Coffee Morning

2nd and 4th Friday in the month
10.00 - 12.00 noon in the Congregational Schoolroom
Jean Towers
Muriel Ward

St. Mark’s Church

Services every Sunday at 9.00 a.m
Family Service each fourth Sunday in the month.
Vicar - Revd. Nancy Goodrich,
The Vicarage, Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands.

Book Club

1st Tuesday in the month
7.30 pm
Please email Carole at baynecarole@gmail.com for
more information

Mobile Library

Every other Thursday:
Hornby Bank
Meadowcroft
Village Hall
Laithbutts Lane

11.05 - 11.15 am
11.20 - 11.40 am
11.45 - 11.55 am
12.00 - 12.20 pm

812103
737895

823106

approx.
“
“
“

Police

Police Station, Lancaster
PCSO Paul Shepherd
Paul.shepherd@lancashire.pnn.police.uk

PACT Surgery

4th Friday each month, 10.00 am - 12 noon
At the Congregational Schoolroom, Main Road

Neighbourhood
Watch Co-ordinator

Steve Marsden

Twinning
Association

Secretary - Christine Holdsworth
Chairman - Liz Brummitt

City Councillor for
Kellet Ward

c/o Joyce Pritchard
jpritchard@lancaster.gov.uk

County Councillor

Phillippa Williamson
phillippa.williamson@lancashire.gov.uk

221788

Parish Council
Chairman

Nick Johnson

735205

Parish Clerk

Adrian Osmotherley
netherkelletpc@gmail.com

19 Bridge Road

63333

730024
736179
735013

07791640016

07916029265

Covid exercise for Nether Kellet residents

Laithbutts Lane

Towards Laithbutt’s Lane from the quarry offices

